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History  of 
Prospect   United   Soccer   Club 

Founded  1970 
 
 
The idea to form a Club first started and evolved around the children from Shelley Public School. The then 
Headmaster, Frank Parsons, supported the formation of a club for junior sport and provided the schools 
grounds. He also provided the school shirts, which were green and white and initially the first games were on a 
social basis. Mr Middenway, the succeeding Headmaster, also supported our Club. 
 
Objects of the Club were to foster sport within the area and hence “Prospect United Sports Club” was formed 
together with soccer, netball and Little Athletics followed. Foundation members of the Club – Stan Bates, Barry 
Bennett, Don McTaggatt, Don Young, Bob McGlynn, Ivan Hamilton and Martin Bruce who was the foundation 
Secretary, Treasurer, filed maintenance and delegate from the Club to Nepean Districts. 
 
Originally the first meetings were held in the old dungeon at Shelley Public School and at Martin Bruce’s home 
and then later in his garage. The foundation President was Brian Paul who was succeeded by Ivan Hamilton 
who held this post for six years. Often the meetings would run late into the night and attendances of forty were 
common. After the meetings a cup of tea was provided and a chook raffle held. 
 
A competition was held to select the Club’s colours and insignia and the person who won the competition (an 11 
year old boy) was presented with a soccer ball by the then Mayor of Blacktown, Alderman Cochran who also 
donated a trophy for best and fairest player and supported the Club in its formation. 
 
In 1971 the Club went competitive and registered eleven teams in the Nepean Competition. We had three 
winning teams in our first year and at the end of the season presentation day held at Jamison Park in Penrith, 
we won the march past. 
 
The first social event to raise funds was a dance held at the blue Chequers Hall and organized by Don Young, 
Don McTaggart and Jim Young and invitations were extended by “BYO everything” but music was supplied. It 
was socially and financially successful and $269.00 was the profit on the night and used to purchase soccer 
balls and nets for the Club. Goal posts were then erected by the Club in the grounds of Mitchell High School. 
These were constructed of 4” x 4” hardwood and donated by Jock McLaughan who also donated our first goal 
posts erected on our present large field – also of 4” x 4” hardwood. Judy Thornley donated and made our first 
cloth banner which was used when we won the march past at the end of the 1971 competition. 
 
Numerous BBQ’s were also held to raise funds, and from these we purchased our first canteen, which 
happened to be two stripped “lean to tents” (still used) and these were erected on the grounds of Mitchell High 
School when games were held there. 
 
The area we have now was a sanitary dump. When this was closed and relocated out along Richmond Road, 
the Blacktown Council programmed the area for a park and sporting reserve. Towards the end of 1971 a Park 
Committee was founded to oversee and control our present site. Ivan Hamilton, one of the foundation members 
of our Club, was also a foundation member of the Park Committee and is still actively involved with same and is 
currently the Secretary. The Reserve was officially named William Lawson Park on 28 January 1972 on a 
recommendation by Alderman Kevin Currie and seconded by Alderman Many. It was named after Lieutenant 
William Lawson who was an explorer, pastoralist and a surveyor. He arrived in Australia from England in 
November 1800. Lawson was granted 500 acres of land at Prospect and he built a 10 room mansion called 
“Veteran Hall” at the base of Prospect Hill. This is now covered by water approximately in the middle of 
Prospect Reservoir. In 1813 he was invited by Blaxland and Wentworth to try and find a path across the Blue 
Mountains and was successful in doing so. He died on 16 June 1850 at his home “Veteran Hall” and is buried in 
the grounds of Saint Bartholomews on prospect Hill facing the Blue Mountains he loved so much. 
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During the 1972 season the games were still played at Mitchell High School whilst our grounds were being 
established. Many “working bees” were organized to accomplished this and when we were eventually able to 
play soccer on the field, grazing cows had to be removed and their residue cleaned up to enable players to take 
the field without treading in the ………..!  

(0ne can imagine the lush growth of grass because of the previous use of the complex). 
 
In 1973 the field was ready for the soccer season and the tents were erected for canteen purposes. We had two 
galvanized metal sheds with dry pan for toilet facilities (full of red back spiders). 1973 was not a good year for 
the Club as far as winning teams. In fact we only had two second place teams during that season. On 25 April 
1973 the first representative games were played in Blacktown. Nepean District Soccer Football Association had 
requested the use of our ground and the loan of our nets. The request was agreed to by the then committee 
and six representative games were played on William Lawson Park. 
 
It is interesting to note an item from our Minutes of a Coaches and Managers Meeting held on 1 July 1974 
where our then President Ivan Hamilton, complained to the coaches and managers about the sloppy 
appearance of some of Prospect’s players taking the field. Our standards were set high regarding our strip even 
then we have strived to uphold this tradition since. 
 
The end of the 1974 season saw us with our All Age Div3 winning their competition and our U16/1, U7/4’s 
winning the round robin. 
 
A further item in the minutes of 6 November 1974 reported that we had ninety one juniors registered with 
Prospect Little Athletics. 
 
At the Management Committee Meeting held on 18 November 1974, it was moved that Mr Jack Baren be 
appointed as senior coach for the ensuring 1975 season. He was to formulate our first “duties and 
responsibilities manual” for the Club for coaches and managers of the 1975 season. A copy was given to the 
appointed and manager of each team and duly signed for. 
 
The beginning of the 1975 season still saw our U6 to U10 year old teams having to use Mitchell High School 
ground for training. The U11 to A/A had trained at William Lawson. We had swelled to fourteen teams by now 
and a “100” club was introduces to aid fund raising together with several social nights throughout 1975. We had 
a successful fund raising year during this 1975 season. 
 
Also in this year (1975) our canteen as we know it now became fully operational. After many teething problems 
during the building of the amenities block and the sewer not being connected until late August/ early September 
1975, we were able to dispense with the tents that served us so well in the early years of establishment. 
 
The success of our canteen during the 1975 season was astounding. Funds raised from this avenue were 
considerably larger than the “lean to tents’ which had served us well. We had electricity and were able to 
provide a wider range of food to sell. This of course meant a lot more work for the ladies in the canteen and 
special mention should be made of Joan Hamilton (now a life member) who worked so hard to provide this 
service. An item of interest in the minutes of a Coaches and Managers Meeting held on 25 May 1975 states that 
some of our strip was in a poor state of repair. Also mentioned was some of our soccer competition balls were 
badly distorted. 
 
With the extra income from our canteen “we spent up big”. Some new strip was purchased as well as new 
soccer balls. We also purchased a new set of goal nets. 
 
A social was held at Fox Hills Golf Club on 26 July 1975. Dress was optional (but compulsory) (that’s what it 
says in the minutes). A further dinner dance was held at Blacktown Bowling Club on 9 August 1975. Both these 
functions were financial successes and helped to boost our funds. 
 
Our end of season presentation day was held at Mitchell Park. 
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At the AGM for 1975 it was realized our Club was expanding and our Management Committee would have to be 
enlarged. Some new positions were introduced and our elected committee for the 1976 season was; 
 

• President – Ivan Hamilton 
• Vice President – Lee Irwin 
• Secretary – Geoff Pole 
• Assistant Secretary – Mike Roberts 
• Treasurer – Merve Payne 
• Competition Games Secretary – Bob Bearman 
• Social Games Organiser – Geoff Harrison 
• Registrar – Stan Bates 
• Recorder – June McLaughlan 
• Publicity – Dalmai Crampton 
• Equipment Officer – Eileen Payne 
• Field Officer – John Gray 
• Canteen Manager – Joan Hamilton 
• Social Secretary – Eileen Payne 
• Committee Man – Alan McInik 

 
1976 and 1977 were really years of consolidation. They were not as successful as past years in competition 
winner’s circles, however 1977 end of season left us with a healthy opening balance of funds for the 1978 
season. 
 
Rumours were spread around about the formation of a Blacktown District divorced from Nepean right at the 
beginning of 1977. This of course did not eventuate (i.e. the Blacktown District Soccer Football Association) 
until 1979. Several of our executives were instrumental in the formation of the Blacktown Association. Alex 
Anderson was one who was on the Steering Committee and was involved in the first meeting of any 
significance held on 23 March 1977 at the Blacktown Workers Club. The President and Secretary were then 
involved regarding the area and proposed district at a meeting held at Francis Park on 18 April 1977. Bob 
Brooks, a past President and Secretary of our Club and now President of the Blacktown Association was 
involved in drawing up of the proposed Constitution. So the early part of 1977 was rather a busy period and 
many meetings were held to discuss the formation of the Blacktown Association. 
 
1978 was the year in which I would have to regard and say, more things happened with our Club than in 
previous years since its inception. We entered eighteen teams in the Nepean District Competition, which was 
an increase of four teams over 1977 reflecting the growth, which was happening both in the Blacktown area as 
well as our Club. 
 
Our fields were regarded as amongst the best in the Nepean Association (they are still amongst the best in the 
Blacktown Association). 
 
1978 was a disastrous year for “washed out” games. Fine weather during the week but wet weather was 
commonplace on the weekends. Many hours of extra time was involved in relocation and reorganisning 
“washed out’ games by our Club personnel. 
 
An All Age Team was re-introduced to the Club for the first time for some five years. The nucleus of the team 
was made up of our then coaches and/or managers. They won six games and came in sixth place out of nine 
teams with a total of fourteen points. 
 
Prospect submitted a motion to Nepean Soccer Association and the motion was for girls up to and including 
twelve years of age to be allowed to play soccer in the boys competition. This was defeated, however, a further 
motion submitted by Prospect for Nepean to have a girls competition next season was accepted. Blacktown 
District permit mixed soccer up to and including eleven years of age and Prospect was instrumental in having 
this permitted. 
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A further move this year within our Club was the purchase of a magnetic training board, which is fastened to the 
wall in the canteen. This has been invaluable for training the boys, particularly when the fields were closed 
because of rain. They were still able to have tuition in many facets of soccer by this medium. The referees 
courses held in 1979 and 1980 were held in our canteen and this board was also helpful in this regard. 
 
Also in 1978 we had for the first time in our Club training films, which were shown for the benefit of the coaches, 
managers and players. 
 
At long last, 1 November 1978, the new Blacktown District Soccer Association came into being. The inaugural 
general meeting was held on Sunday 5 November and was well attended by Prospect. We donated $20 
towards the formation of the Association. This year (1978) also saw the formation of a Futures Committee within 
our Club. Les Welsh, Casey Nowaliniski, Fred Rosee, Jack Fraser, Ron Bradley, Merv Payne, Bob McKay and 
Chris Bell were the people selected and the first of many, many meeting was held on 18 September 1978. This 
group of people spent hours discussing the future of our Club mainly in the competitive, social vain, and also 
the formation of a new revised constitution. This of course was necessary with the advent of the new Blacktown 
Association and the stronger competition we envisaged entering the Blacktown area from other associations 
who would affiliate. 
 
1978 saw our coaches attending coaching courses – this is now a requirement for our coaches to have at least 
done the basic course. 
 
A Club Coach (later to be Club Captain) was introduced this year and these were really requirements instigated 
from the first meeting of our future committee. 
 
We also encouraged our members to take the referees course and become qualified to referee. This was 
accepted very well by some of our coaches and managers and today we have within our Club more qualified 
referees than any other Club in the Blacktown Association. 
 
Our executive personnel was extended to five, consisting of President, Vice president, Secretary, Treasurer and 
Club Captain. 
 
In the earlier years of the Club, three persons were considered enough as the executive committee, nut as the 
Club had grown and is growing more people are needed to do the work. 
 
At the conclusion of 978, a successful year for the Club regarding winning teams, social and canteen, we 
elected four more persons as life members. Added to Ivan Hamilton was Joan Hamilton, Eileen Payne, Merv 
Payne and Stan Bates all accepted by the members present at the AGM on 10 October 1980 unanimously. 
These people have all virtually been associated with the Club from its inception and held responsible positions 
and worked hard for the betterment of Prospect. 
 
The beginning of the 1979 season involved us in heavy expense in purchasing new strip. Much effort was put 
into trying to replace our older striped shirts, however, the cost of this type of shirt was prohibitive, plus the fact 
that they would have to be imported. One hundred and twelve new shirts of the type we use now were 
purchased as funds became available. 
 
Many fund rising ventures had taken place over the previous years but we had never sought sponsors for 
teams. In the minutes of 26 March 1979 it was announced by Hans Jilik that they had received $300 
sponsorship from Riga Bakeries for a two year period. This was our of many sponsors and assisted the Club 
finances tremendously. 
 
In April 1979 the Club appointed our first female coach. Jan Bradley was to coach our Under16 team. She 
brought the team in outright second only being beaten by Rooty Hill. 
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By 30 April 1979, our sponsors had increased and now included; 
 

• Fielders Bakers  Under 6 team 
• Buttercup Bakery Under 7/1 team 
• Bob Smith Datsun Under 7/2 team 
• Riga Bread  Under 9/2 team 
• Astro Conrete P/L Under 14 team 
• Kevin Waters Towing Under 15 team 

 
These sponsors receive a copy of our Club newsletter each issue. Their names are also prominently advertised 
in the newsletter. 
 
By 9 June 1979 we now had seventeen teams with new strip. 
 
At the Special General Meeting held on 27 June 1979 a motion was submitted by our Futures Committee to 
have our Club’s name changed from Prospect united Sports Club to Prospect United Soccer Club. Although 
other sports are encumbered in the Club but run separately, the Club was primarily identified as a Soccer Club. 
The motion was carried and so we became Prospect United Soccer Club. 
 
Our Under 9/1 team, after winning their 1979 season competition, qualified to enter in the Champion of 
Champions Competition. They became Prospect’s first ever to have this honour. They traveled to Mallocoota 
down near the Victorian border and the Club supported the team with $700.00 towards the team’s costs. 
 
At the Management Committee Meeting held on 10 December 1979 our first official grading committee was 
appointed, they being Club Captain, Chris Bell, Les Welsh and Barry Brown. These thee gentlemen are all 
qualified coaches and referees and as such are responsible for selecting the best players from respective age  
groups and divisions. Seeing our Club had decided to forget the older regime of being more social and to 
become competitive (the results speak for themselves) and indeed many other Clubs in the Blacktown District 
have followed us in this approach. 
 
At the beginning of 1980 social games were played against other Clubs and these games were used for grading 
purposes. 
 
Coaching programs and manuals were introduced for the first time for the respective coaches and managers of 
our teams. 
 
A Goal Keeper Training Course was introduced by our Club Captain, Chris Bell. Throughout the 1980 season 
this has been most beneficial for our goalies. 
 
Another sponsor for our Club for the Under6 team, this being Epirez Apoxys giving us mow a total of seven 
sponsors. 
 
Once again this year (1980) we have had several outstanding social evenings. Outstanding financially and well 
patronized. 
 
We were fortunate enough this year in obtaining a film of the 1979 Youth World Cup Final held in Japan. This 
was shown together with another training film in the Library of Shelley Public School. 
 
This year we have seen an outstanding effort by Andy Hyde in the production of our Club’s newsletter. No other 
clubs within the Blacktown Association produces a newsletter anywhere near the standard of our club’s 
newsletter. 
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We saw our fields used for the first time for Champion of Champions games also some representative games 
were played on William Lawson. The success of these days and the extra income it provided through the 
canteen was very worthwhile. We are fortunate in having the fields we have and in the condition in which they 
are maintained. Let me assure you many hours of effort and time goes into keeping our reserve (recognized by 
the Association as the best playing surfaces in the district) in the condition worthy of being selected to have 
these fixtures on our grounds. 
 
The 1981 season continues to see the Club expand with Prospect having twenty-one teams registered with the 
Blacktown Association. 
 
Much discussion was had at committee level and for the first time our two ladies teams was to wear blue shorts. 
Throughout the season comments were made and note taken on everybody’s reaction to the change from white 
to blue shorts which was very favourable and in the following season the whole Club would change. 
 
Application was made to Blacktown Council through the Parks Committee for the improvements of our lighting. 
We only had one filed light for training and our expending Club needed more training areas. An offer of $2,000 
to assist with the cost was also made. 
 
We continue to buy new strip and now the whole Club has changed from old strip to the new strip, red with blue 
trim. 
 
T-Shirts were also purchased this season with the club motif on the front and were a great success, especially 
with the juniors. 
 
Communication with the NSW SFA started hoping for us to be able to enter a team in the Federation in the 
1983 season. 
 
The new lighting was erected on No3 field and hockey field. The Committee disagreed with the positioning 
Which said we should have had some placed on the main filed to enable night games to be played, but the 
lights were not changed. 
 
Under 11/1 (Coach: Les Welch, Manager Bob McKay) for the second season in a row made the Champion of 
Champions and went on to the semi-finals of this competition. Les’s son Paul went on to be part of the State’s 
Under 19 squad and continued to the Australian Institute of Sport. 
 
Presentation Day(s) for the first time has been split in two celebrations. Juniors (Saturday competition) to be 
held on a Sunday the day light hours and Seniors (Sunday competition) to be a night at a venue to be decided 
annually. This proved to be a great success and had a greater turnout to both presentations. 
 
At the beginning of the 1982 season a request was made to Blacktown Council for Prospect United to utilize the 
hockey field as another soccer field for competition games. Since this field was constructed only one or two 
games of hockey have been played there. Council granted use of this field giving us three playing fields. 
 
A new Life Member, Mrs. Brenda Bates was added to our list of lifers. Brenda has been a member virtually 
since the Club’s inception and has worked tirelessly for the Club. 
 
Keeping with Club policy, two new sets of nets were purchased. These nets were the best available and 
contained Velcro strapping and are still in use today (September 1991). Also a second line marker was obtained 
and a larger gear shed to accommodate the extra gear as the Club continues to grow. 
 
Two major events occurred during this season that greatly enhanced Prospect’s standing in the community. 
Firstly Captain Socceroo decided to film segments for the show on Channel 0-28 on TV. The filming took place 
on 1 May and with the Association’s help and backing two of Prospect’s teams were involved. The day was a 
great success. The second event was a visiting Youth League (Under 15’s) side from England. The “Nun-Eaton 
Boys” were billeted out by members of Prospect and games arranged against local teams. July being good 
weather to show the visitors the sights of Sydney, everyone had a good time and missed the boys when they 
were gone. 
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Ralph Fitzpatrick was asked to made enquiries about the possibility of Prospect United becoming a “Limited 
Company”. 
 
The beginning of the 1983 season saw a number of changes taking place. Mini soccer for the Under 6’s was 
introduced for the first time. A Mini Field was marked in the middle of No3 field as this was rarely used for 
competitions, since we now have use of the hockey field. 
 
Our application for a senior team to play in NSW SFA Federation was rejected. Reason given – too many teams 
from the local area were already in the Federation. 
 
The senior All Age Ladies team starts a season in the Metropolitan Competition. Do well, but find competition a 
lot harder than they are used to. 
 
Life Membership dinner for the “Two Ronnies” held at Fox Hills Golf Club. Ron Bradley and Ron Franks. 
Always good to welcome new Life Members. 
 
Raised Committee persons from one to two to help with the workload as the Club continues to grow. 
 
This also saw the Club become more business like with the introduction of a PO Box at Seven Hills and a “red 
phone” situated in the canteen. A large sign with Prospect crest, PO Box number and phone number erected at 
main gate, so that interested people knew who we were and where to contact us. 
 
Long Playing trophy six(6) years was raised this year to seven (7) years as the Committee thought this was a 
more realistic length of time to have played. 
 
The 1984 season saw blue shorts being worn by the rest of the Club – not just the Ladies – not compulsory but 
the whole team must be in blue. 
 
Compulsory Insurance for all players was introduced this season. Also levies by NSW SFA for coaching and 
Parklea Academy were part of each player’s registration fees. 
 
Business cards purchases and given out to coaches and managers – showing PO Box and phone number. 
 
Invitation to Russ Dickens – Alderman Ward 3, to be patron of our Club. 
 
A great loss occurred to the Club this year when Life Member, Mr Ron Bradley passed away on 24 march. Ron 
was a dedicated Club member for many years and nothing was too much trouble. He was approachable by 
parents and players alike and will surely be missed. A memorial trophy donated by his wife, Jan, to be given to 
a junior team as an encouragement. Ron was for the progress of the junior teams as this was the making of 
“our” Club. 
 
For the second year our Senior Ladies side competed in Metropolitan Competition with one of its members, 
Cathy Brentin being selected in the NSW team to compete in the Australian Championships. A new trophy 
voted by the Committee to be given to Cathy as Player of the Year – at a later date, withheld as giving individual 
trophies is against Club policy. 
 
The 1985 season sees the use of blue shorts throughout the Club become compulsory. Extra lighting added to 
training fields and netball courts are made all weather. 
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This year sees the Club continuing to grow with more senior teams and the Club having two All Age / Premier  
& Reserve sides entered in the BDSFA. These two teams end up playing off in the Round Robin Final with the 
A side being victorious. The Premier A Side win the competition for the third year in a row. 
 
Plans for fencing are with Council, to be done when funds are available. 
The red phone at present installed in the canteen is found to be too expensive and is changed to a lockable 
phone. 
 
As the Club continues to grow raising money is a major headache and everyone is always looking for 
sponsorship. This year sees Shelleys Drinks sponsoring the A/A Premier B side and also supplying a fridge for 
the canteen and Prospect buying their drinks for sale over the counter. 
 
Olympic trophies donate a trophy for “Most Improved Team” – Judging is done between first and second 
rounds. 
 
During the season the Club has a number of setbacks with three break-ins occurring in the canteen and $300 - 
$400 worth of stock being lost. 
 
The 1986 season commenced with the normal pre-season clean up occurring with painting goal posts, moving 
lawns and general clean-up being done. Extra work being done this season is pipe and rubble drain on the top 
field to help alleviate the habit of the field being flooded by the slightest rainfall. 
 
New Life Member to Club in 1986, Andy Hyde, after nine years service to the Club, has held a number of 
positions on Committee and is still active on the Committee and as a manager to All Age team within the Club. 
 
This year with the Club still being rejected by NSW SFA Federation it decided to enter a team into amateur 
league. The team goes on to win this competition, being their fourth competition win in a row. 
 
Dual Life Members again in 1987. Steve Woodley and Barry Brown, both members who work tirelessly to 
benefit the Club. 
 
At long last Prospect United enters NSW SFA Federation – Inter Urban Division 4 cost of entering Federation 
underestimated. Discussions of funding this team were discussed at length and many proposals put forward. A 
major sponsor was urgently sought. We need to keep a high standard of soccer within our Club so that our 
juniors have something to aim for. 
 
Hot water system installed in men’s change room. Majority of cost met by Parks Committee. We must keep 
upgrading our facilities to accommodate our visiting clubs. 
 
First lady player to receive seven year award occurred this year with Sonya franks being afforded this honour. 
Sonya played a portion of her soccer career in the junior ranks playing with the boys, as the ladies do not start 
their own competition until they turn thirteen years. 
 
Thirty teams were registered with the Club this year with two teams of Buffers. This was a Club record and we 
were also one of the largest clubs in the Association with only one other club being larger. 
 
Again in 1988 two new Life Members – Alan Dux and Jane Hyde. Both are still very active members of the Club 
and are easily recognized as at the time of writing (September 1991) both still hold positions on the Committee. 
 
Fund raising committee formed to try and offset the costs of Federation team, which is draining the Club’s 
coffers. The Federation teams move up a division to be in the inter Urban Division 3. They go on to win this 
division and so far have an outstanding entrance into Federation. 
 
Two more lights are donated by Siemens Lighting and the Club purchased a third light which the Council erect 
onto the existing poles with the netball court lights. The Club can now play night games on No1 field. 
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Blacktown and Nepean Associations form Super League – four teams of Premier/Reserves from both 
associations. The standard of Blacktown at this stage is probably 15% below. Nepean, as the Nepean Team, 
take the first three places and Prospect united comes in fourth. 
 
The fencing applied for in 1985 has at long last been erected – low fencing on two sides of No1 field makes it 
better for both players and spectators. Fencing was also erected on parts of both the other fields. 
 
A benefit night was held late in the season for Andy Weyman, a player from the Super League injured whilst 
playing for Prospect against a St Marys’ club. The benefit was held at Blacktown City Soccer Club with much 
help from many people it was a great success and very beneficial to Andy. 
 
A major sponsor found to help offset costs of Federation. “Fabian Restaurant” ($2,000.00) and a place to hold 
our social functions during the season. 
 
The Club begins holding raffles at Blacktown Inn on Friday nights. Costs continue to rise and it is hard to raise 
finance to keep our head above water. 
 
1989 sees the Club looking into becoming incorporated. This would cover Club members from being sued by 
injured players or spectators. Peter Clout to contact solicitor Michael Callen to act on Club’s behalf. 
 
S.G.M. held to ratify new rules for Prospect United Soccer Club Inc. Some changes made and then forwarded 
to corporate affairs commission. 
 
Life Members this year are Jack Sloan and Jan Bradley, dinner held at Fabians who continue for the second 
year as a major sponsor of our Club. 
 
Club changes to “Patrick Shirts” (2tone)/ 20 sets ordered to be covered by sponsored teams. We have to keep 
chasing sponsors as this helps our finances on an even keel. 
 
Benefit night held for Greame Paterson, a Federation player. Another successful night. 
 
Very wet start to season, only one round played with round robin on one day with different format. Trophies only 
to competition and round robin winners. Everyone else to get badges. Six teams win competition. 
 
Alarm was fitted in canteen to suppress the number of break-ins. Donated and fitted by Gary and Debbie Dyer. 
 
The 1990 season saw a further increase in the number of committee persons from two to four. This was to 
further lighten the heavy load already carried by the committee. 
 
New Life Members this year being Gary Livesley. Gary has been an active member or Prospect for many years 
and has held numerous coaching positions within the Club and on the committee. 
 
This season saw a letter being drafted setting out our requirements for sponsorship and advertising. Letter 
would contain brief history of the Club and what the sponsor would get for his money in the way of advertising 
etc. 
 
A new major sponsor was obtained this season – Fourseas Resturant with a $5,00 sponsorship. We again tried 
to use these facilities to hold our functions during the season. 
 
A photocopier was purchased to keep our newsletter at a very high standard for which we are known 
throughout the Blacktown District. 
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Something new was tried this year. A junior breakfast (McDonalds) with the senior players being invited to 
attend the theme being “adopt a player”. It was hoped to promote a better feeling between the junior and senior 
players within the Club. 
 
Still trying new ways of raising money – chocolate bars with Club emblem – can be very successful but difficult 
in controlling money owed. 
 
Not a very successful season with only two competition winners and two round robin winners. 
 
Fourseas Restaurant continues sponsorship in 1991 and Annual Dinner Dance combined with our Twenty-First 
Birthday held there. 
 
We receive our Certificate of Incorporation at long last. 
 
Our Life Member list keeps growing with the inclusion of Paul Wynne and Anne Wynne to the long list of “lifers”. 
 
Format for juniors Under 6, 7 & 8 changed. This year is now “RooBall” and will include Under 9 next season. 
 
Federation team to stay in Division 4 this season, but had an outstanding entrance into Federation since 1987. 
They have climbed a division each year. Discussions held with Federation coach Terry Jones, unable to come 
to mutual agreement. New coach, Paul Townson appointed to position. 
 
Some new innovations in the newsletter this season has kept the standard of our newsletter the best in the 
district. Congratulations must go to Sheila Martin for a job well done. 
 
The junior (McDonalds) breakfast was held again this year and was a great success – looks like it will become 
an annual event. 
 
Our Annual Dinner Dance/Twenty First Birthday party was held on 31 August at the Fourseas Restaurant with 
many old and new club members in attendance. It was a great success. Four notable members in attendance 
covered fourteen years of presidential leadership of our Club. Bob Brooks (two years), Ron Franks (five years), 
Barry Brown (two years), and President Steve Woodley (five years), and of our longest still active member Jane 
Hyde who has fifteen years service. One other notable item is that for the first time we have a player who has 
continually played for our Club for fourteen years; Jason Sutherland, who this season played for the All Age 
Reserves. 
 
The 1991 season is finished and I believe we have had twenty-one successful years and with much hard work, I 
believe we can continue to improve and grow. The people who work for the Club, the Executive, Management 
Committee, coaches and managers and even our players have given us a Club we can be proud of. 
Let’s keep PROSPECT UNITED SOCCER CLUB that way. 
 
 
“GO YOU REDS !!!” 
 
 
Researched by; Ron Bradley 1970 - 1980 
  Andy Hyde 1981 - 1991 
 
 
 
This paper was written September 1991 to celebrate Prospect United turning 21 years 


